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nAccAs understands you are very 
busy juggling your business, fam-
ily, and personal affairs, and that 
timing is everything.  i want to let 
you know “we hear you.”  We are 
dedicated to working hard to help 
assist you, and your school, make 
it through these hard and trying 
times.  

nAccAs was established to help 
schools foster and improve post-
secondary education and training 

in the cosmetology arts and sciences, massage, and related 
areas. this includes establishing and enforcing minimum stan-
dards of performance towards ensuring that accredited post-
secondary schools offer, and can be reasonably expected to 
continue to offer, successful programs to prepare graduates 
for licensure, certification, and/or employment in these areas.  
nAccAs will ensure that each accredited institution carries 
out its educational activities in ethical and responsible ways.

nAccAs takes what it does very seriously, and as an educa-
tional institution, you should too.  When we look at today’s 
contemporary management business planning process, know-
ing the when, where, why, and how, is paramount to your 
school’s success.  correspondingly, in order for nAccAs to 
ensure its success, we plan as well.    At nAccAs the “when” is 
very important, and so we need all of our schools to provide us 
with their required responses, applications, acknowledgments, 
fees, etc., on time. everything we do here at nAccAs is impor-
tant to the success of the schools we service. timing is every-
thing when it comes to what schools need from us, and thus 
our organization is constantly working on improving its overall 
service to you, our schools.  We know that your schools are 
challenged in many ways, including obtaining or maintaining 
their accreditation. however, one easy way to promote suc-
cess and prevent future problems is to stay cognizant of when, 
and just as important “where” your current and future submis-
sions are due.  nAccAs requests that all correspondence be 
submitted in accordance with 1.6 of our rules of practice and 
procedure.  this can be found on our website, along with other 
important information, at www.naccas.org .  

if you are beginning the process of applying for candidate 
or initial accreditation, timing is everything. the sooner you 
achieve this goal, the sooner your school will reap the benefits, 
and since this is why you began this process, this is “why” it is 
important to nAccAs that it is done correctly. filling out and 
submitting your candidate application or initial accreditation 
application correctly the first time is “how” it is done.  This will 
help prevent delays, and ultimately save you time and money.  
i can safely say the top two reasons schools experience delays 
in completing the accreditation process, is not doing it right 
the first time, and not submitting information to us in a timely 
manner. so please, if you have questions, feel free to contact 
our office and speak with your Regional Accreditation Special-
ist for help. 

similarly, if you are already an accredited school with nAc-
cAs, timing is everything for you to!  nAccAs has many 
requirements with deadlines that schools must adhere too 
in order to stay in compliance with our rules. for instance, 
submitting your sustaining fee, annual report, annual financial 
statement, renewal application, iss, reporting any change at 
your school, etc., on time is very important. the time require-
ments are not arbitrary; they were developed and imple-
mented to ensure “how” those submissions are received, in 
order for them to be processed in a timely manner. many of 
the requirements are in place to help prevent your school from 
running into future problems with NACCAS and/or the D.O.E.  
Getting these required documents and/or fees into us on time 
will save your school money too. nAccAs charges a late 
fee equal to 25% of the base fee, and this is assessed on the 
15th of each month following the due date. All late fees are 
capped at 150% of the base fee. this applies to late applica-
tions, forms, and invoices that have a due date. 

As the saying goes, “timing is everything,” and nAccAs wants 
your school to be successful.  We want your accredited school 
to stand apart from other schools near you who do not have 
the distinction of being an accredited school.  We understand 
that you may be very busy, but keeping abreast of what nAc-
cAs needs from your school, will save you time, money, but 
more importantly, ensure a fruitful relationship with nAccAs!

sincerely Yours 

Dr. Tony Mirando, 
nAccAs executive director
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As chairman of the nAccAs com-
mission, i often have the opportuni-
ty to gain new perspectives on how 
our staff is conducting day to day 
business.  While we are constantly 
working hard to better serve our 
member schools, we have made 
significant gains in our day to day 
procedures.

one advantage of the chairmanship is that i have the 
opportunity to review the school owner surveys submit-
ted to me by schools that have recently been visited 
by nAccAs teams. i thought i would share some of the 
many comments i have read these past few months 
from school owners.

“the entire team was professional and had a clear un-
derstanding of its responsibility and articulated it to the 
school staff.”

“the overall effectiveness of the team was a positive 
experience. the team members treated us with respect 
and integrity while conducting the visit.  We appreciate 
their professionalism and suggestions on be-
ing a better school.”

“They were helpful and kind.  This was my first 
experience dealing with a site visit and i was quite 
terrified.”

“very professional and cooperative. this was the 
best team yet after 25 years of being accred-
ited.”

“the team was great and made our visit and 
staff very comfortable. they were prepared 
and communicated effectively.”

“We were impressed with the depth of knowl-
edge and supportive attitude displayed by the 
team.”

“they were all great to work with and it is wonderful to 
meet volunteers and staff that share our passion for the 
industry. thank you.”

“this team was very thorough in all aspects of all of the 
standards. they were very professional and tried dili-
gently not to disrupt business.”

“this was our 30th year of being nAccAs accredited 
and i can say this was one of the best visits, made pos-
sible by the whole team.”

“one of the best visits. cannot say enough good things 
about the entire team. i don’t see how this team could 
improve...they were the best.”

And i could go on and on and on with the positive com-
ments i have received. virtually none of them have 
been of a negative nature.  Again, while we are working 
very hard to improve our procedures, especially in the 
area of time line delivery, i cannot emphasize enough 
how proud i am of dr. mirando and the entire staff at 
nAccAs. it would appear that we are truly on the road 
to becoming the premier, professional accrediting orga-
nization, of which we can all be proud.

thank you.
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soon after i was appointed 
commissioner representing the 
public interest in January 2009, i
had the opportunity to review a 
school file that signaled distress. 
it wasn’t so much what was 
missing from the required annual 
report, rather the absence of 
any kind of communications 
from the school. this was a 

school that had regularly maintained its accredita-
tion status with nAccAs. What i had learned was 
the school suffered a horrible natural disaster that 
interrupted its business for many months. if this hap-
pened to your school what do you do, and in what 
sequence?

i once worked for an organization that suffered 
severe damage to its operations when an airplane 
crashed into the building it resided in. the crash was 
at night thankfully, so no one was injured. neverthe-
less, within hours my organization needed to act 
quickly to assess the damage, and how long the 
operations would take to get up and running again. 
unfortunately, we didn’t have a plan of action to 
begin recovery from a disaster. As a result, shock and 
immobility set in. communications had shut down 
initially. The first several weeks were dedicated to 
assessing the loss of business related documentation, 
plant and equipment. it took months to recover.

As I’m sure you’re aware, the significant fixed costs 
of operations do not stop after the destruction of a 
school or a significant part of its facilities. Commu-
nications with all stakeholders of a school must be 
established as quickly as possible. Key stakeholders 

include: the owner(s) of the school; school person-
nel; your students; the police; banking institutions; the 
insurance companies; construction builders; realtors; 
local, state, and federal agencies; disaster recovery 
sites; and your accrediting agency, nAccAs. the
burden of contacting all these stakeholders (and i’m
sure there are others you recognize as needing con-
tact with your organization) can be overwhelming, 
especially without a plan.

Your relationship with nAccAs is critical for your 
survival because of the federal aid your students 
receive from the united states department of educa-
tion. section 5.3 of nAccAs’ Rules of Practice and 
Procedure requires that “each accredited school 
and each applicant for initial accreditation must 
notify nAccAs in writing of any material event which 
may jeopardize its continued operation as a licensed 
accredited school within (10) calendar days of the 
events occurrence.” this report needs to be submit-
ted to the executive director of nAccAs.

it may appear that preparing such a report soon 
after a serious event threatening your school is a low 
priority item. it is not. preparing a special report for 
nAccAs may assist in enabling your school to return 
to full operation.

meanwhile, my strong recommendation to school 
owners is to begin immediately in researching how 
to develop disaster recovery plans. there are many 
examples of plans on the web. many are very com-
prehensive and sophisticated. however, you can just 
pull together the components of a plan that would 
work best for your organization, and budget. in fact, 
based on your demographics and location, you 
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may want to involve your school’s Advisory committee
in the process. consider placing the topic of prepar-
ing a checklist for a disaster recovery plan on your next 
meeting agenda. some of the professional members of 
your Advisory committee may have experience in such 
matters and can make a worthwhile contribution to the 
process.

A recovery plan can be the key to the survival of your 
school and, ultimately, that of your students. those min-
utes and hours soon after a disaster are critical in mov-
ing an organization back into operation sooner rather 
than later, and at a more reasonable cost. But always 
remember that you must notify nAccAs within 10 days 
after disaster strikes.
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What is the NACCAS Sustaining Fee?

All schools that are accredited by our commission, or 
in the process of seeking our accreditation, must pay 
a “sustaining fee”. this fee provides revenue to cover 
our general corporate expenses. the commission
wants to allocate these costs in a reasonable manner 
among all schools in our system. our various service 
fees pay for the direct costs of providing those partic-
ular services (e.g., visit fees cover the travel expenses 
and cost of staff for site visits). if nAccAs did not 
charge a sustaining fee, we would have to increase 
our service fees to make up the difference. nAccAs
is a non-profit 501c (3) corporation.

the sustaining fee is based on the number of enrolled 
students that a school has reported on its most recent 
nAccAs annual report (due november 30 for the 
prior calendar year).  Below 100 students the fee is 
$1,620 per year.  Between 100 and 199 students the 
fee is $1,800, and schools with at least 200 students 
pay $1,980. the fee is billed in two semi-annual install-
ments due July 1 and January 1. the July installment 

is $990 for all schools. the January installment is for 
the balance due, depending on the number of stu-
dents enrolled at the school ($630, $810, or $990).

When a new school enters our system, it must pay a 
pro-rated sustaining fee of $135 per month for the re-
mainder of the semi-annual billing cycle (equivalent 
to the base amount of $1,620 per year).  for example, 
if an application for candidate status is received on 
september 1, the school would pay $540 with the 
application representing 4 months of sustaining fee 
through december 31. there is a pro-rated fee chart 
on the application to show the amount due, based 
on the month when nAccAs receives the document.  
After a school becomes accredited and submits its 
first annual report, the fee is based on the number of 
students.

our complete fee schedule is posted on the nAccAs
website. if you have questions, please contact the 
director of finance, len grus, at (703) 600-7600 x 132.

By len grus, cpA, director of finance

her masters in the science of management. her most 
recent position before joining nAccAs was with the 
American college of obstetricians & gynecologists.
terrasia enjoys traveling, studying languages, and 
culture; and makeup artistry. terrasia is thrilled to be 
a part of nAccAs “an organization which promotes 
the highest standards in a field of education that she 
loves so much.”

Brittany Burnett joined nAccAs
as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in July 2009. she has 
lived all over due to her father 
being in the united states ma-
rine corp, but considers ohio
home. she graduated from 
miami university in oxford, ohio
where she double majored in 
family studies and social Work. 

She worked in the social work field for a few years 
before moving to Arlington, vA. the things she misses 
most about ohio are her twin brother and her dog 
Kona. Brittany loves to travel, read, and bake.

Mike Finigan officially joined 
nAccAs as part of the travel
department in July 2009. he
graduated from the university of 
san francisco with a Bachelor 
of science degree in Business 
Administration, and is looking 
forward to going back to school 
for his mBA. prior to nAccAs
he has worked for a payroll & 

human resource services company and a financial 
planning firm.  

mike is the only child of a military family and has 
grown up in various locales all across the world, 
though he now calls Annandale, virginia home. in his 
spare time he thoroughly enjoys furthering his travels 
and scuba diving

.

Amy Isom joined nAccAs in July 
2009. she has previously been 
employed by davita, inc. where 
she was an Office Manager and 
by prince georges county pub-
lic schools where she held the 
position of Attendance coordi-
nator.  At nAccAs, Amy pro-
vides administrative support to 

the department of government relations and legal.  
she resides in temple hills, maryland and in her spare 
time enjoys traveling, reading and playing with her 
3-year-old daughter.

Brittany Burnett, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist

Mike Finigan, 
travel Administrative 
Assistant

Amy Isom, 
Administrative Assistant

WELCOME TO THE

NEW STAFF!



Ms. Trista Jones from Profile Insti-
tute of Barber styling, Atlanta, gA;

ms. Jones stated, “it was a great 
opportunity to interact with other 
school owners. the nAccAs staff 
was very helpful and knowledge-
able.”
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Between January 1 and June 30, 2009 some 62 
schools had their accreditation placed on probation.  
the most common reason was failure to pay fees on 
time (21). the second most common was failure to 
submit financial statements on time (11).  Probation 
following an “administrative show cause” order gives 
an institution additional time to remedy a problem 
and comply with nAccAs requirements. if the institu-
tion does not do so, the commission will withdraw 
the institution’s accreditation. during the January 
through June period accreditation was withdrawn 
from 14 institutions for failure to pay fees and from 7 
institutions for not submitting required financial state-
ments. Withdrawal for administrative non-compliance 
may be appealed but there is an appeal fee in addi-
tion to any fees and late fees owed to nAccAs.

sometimes schools focus so much on compliance 
with nAccAs standards they overlook administrative 
requirements even after they receive an “adminis-
trative show cause” order.   Administrative failures 
that can lead to probation and withdrawal are listed 
below. the institution

n loses its  state license

n ceases operations

n does not submit an application for renewal on 
time

n does not submit an institutional self-study on time

n Does not submit an annual report or financial 
statement or audit on time

n does not submit response to stipulation or report-
ing requirement

n does not submit a special report on time

n does not submit a plan for improvement on time

n does not send a representative to a required 
workshop on time 

n owes money to nAccAs

n no longer offers a program leading to licensure

n no longer offers a program 150 hours or longer (or 
equivalent in credits or competencies)

n does not have access to the internet

n is owned wholly or in part by a person who has 
been debarred from participation in federal or 
state funding programs

n does not meet requirements for a specialized 
school

n Has an official default rate of 25% or above

n other administrative failures (the list above is not 
exclusive).

n see sections 1.2(b) and 7.1 (b) of the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure.

federal law requires nAccAs to send the united
states department a list of schools on probation as 
soon as the schools are notified. There is a way to 
avoid this.  When a school receives an “administra-
tive show cause” order it is given 15 days to remedy 
the problem and show compliance.  By promptly and 
appropriately responding to “show cause” orders, a 
school will avoid probation and possible withdrawal 
with the attendant appeal fees.

Avoid Probation 
By mary e. Bird, esq.
director of human resources

Carol Orsini is returning as a 
program manager at nAccAs.
previously, she worked at nAccAs
for over 10 years. prior to coming 
to nAccAs, carol lived in paris,
france. she received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in international
studies from American university in 
Washington, dc, and her master
of Business Administration from 

ecole national des ponts et chaussés in paris, france.

in her spare time, carol enjoys reading, swimming, wa-
ter aerobics, and traveling.

José Domingos joined nAccAs
in June 2009 as the research
technician. he is a 2009 liberal
Arts graduate from st. lawrence
university, where he earned a 
B.A. in economics and environ-
mental studies. José worked as a 
research consultant for a micro-
finance firm in Angola and has 
traveled to colombia to research 

the impact of internet use on academic performance 
of high school students in developing countries. most
recently, he attended the Washington semester pro-
gram at American university, where he studied interna-
tional Business and trade. José is a united World col-

lege Scholar from Angola and a certified Portuguese 
Teacher. He is the first of six children and enjoys playing 
soccer and traveling. José expressed that “nAccAs is 
a learning opportunity and an experience beyond the 
field of economics.”

Mary Nell Nacke joined nAc-
cAs as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in may 2009. prior to 
working with nAccAs, mary nell
worked in the field of social ser-
vices as a regional director for a 
private foster care agency. mary
nell has obtained a Bachelor 
of social Work and a master of 
divinity. she is currently furthering 

her education by working towards a master of public
Administration. in her spare time, mary nell enjoys trav-
eling, watching movies, and talking with friends.

Terrasia Stewart joined nAc-
cAs as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in July 2009. she resides 
in southern maryland. terrasia
attended Wright state university
in dayton, oh and obtained her 
Bachelors degree in modern
languages. she also studied 
abroad at pau university in pau,
france. she is currently pursuing 

Carol Orsini, 
Accreditation program
manager

Jose Domingos, 
research technician

Mary Nell Nacke, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist

Meet the NACCAS New Staff

Terrasia Stewart, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist
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So … Your school has just received official notice that 
the nAccAs Board of commissioners has made an “ad-
verse accreditation decision” with respect to the school, 
subject to “a right to appeal.”

now what?  What’s an appeal? how does it work?
What do you need to do, how do you it, when do you 
do it? help!

don’t panic.

part 9 of nAccAs’ Rules of Practice and Procedure
describes, in detail, the nAccAs appeal process.
Although the process may seem intimidating at first 
glance, there are only a few, simple (but important) 
steps that a school must take to ensure that it has ex-
ercised its right to have an appeal heard. this article 
provides a brief summary of the appeal process, and a 
guide for answering the questions “What do i need to 
do, and when do i need to do it?”

Five (and a Half) Simple Steps

Step 1:  Mark Your Calendar

nAccAs’ rules provide that an appealable commission
decision becomes final on the twentieth (20th) day after 
the school receives official notice of that action unless, 
by that date, nAccAs has received (i) the school’s 
notice of intent to appeal (the “Appeal notice”) and 
(ii) payment in full of the applicable appeal fee. the
Appeal notice and fees must be received by nAccAs
within twenty (20) days after the school receives official 
notice of the commission’s decision, or that decision will 
become final on the 20th day.

mark this deadline on your calendar to ensure that you 
do not inadvertently lose your opportunity to appeal.

Step 2A:  Submit Your Appeal Notice to NACCAS

the Appeal notice is the school’s formal notice to nAc-
cAs that it intends to appeal the commission’s deci-
sion.  Although the Appeals notice does not need to be 
complicated – the school will have the opportunity later 
to file a formal appeal document that describes its ap-
peal in detail – section 9.3 of the rules does require that 
the Appeal Notice (1) state the school’s specific grounds 
for appeal and (2) provide the names and titles of any 
representatives from the school, or any outside counsel 
representing the school, who will appear on behalf of 
the school at an appeal hearing (if the school requests a 
hearing).

step 2B: Pay the Applicable Appeal Fee

in addition to submitting its Appeal notice, the school 
must also pay the applicable appeal fee to nAccAs
within twenty (20) days after it receives official notice of 
the commission’s decision, or that decision will become 
final on the 20th day.  Appeal fees must be paid in the 
form of a cashier’s check, certified check or money 
order.

nAccAs’ Schedule of Fees sets out three categories of 
appeals, and the appeal fee that applies to each.

Category 1: “Appeal from withdrawal for administra-
tive reasons (by submitting the fee or miss-
ing document)” 

this fee applies only if (i) the sole reason 
for the commission’s adverse action was 
the school’s failure to pay a fee or submit 
a document and (ii) the school’s appeal 
will consist only of providing proof that the 
fee has been paid or the document has 
been submitted.

DON’T PANIC:
A Beginner’s Guide to Understanding
and Navigating the NACCAS Appeal Process
By darin m. Wallace, esq., director of government relations and legal

each year nAccAs conducts a minimum of four ac-
creditation workshops for institutions applying for their 
initial accreditation or re-accreditation. nAccAs
held its most recent workshop on may 17-18, 2009 in 
columbus, oh.

over 150 school owners and school administrators 
attended the workshop for a unique learning expe-
rience. they were greeted by nAccAs executive
director, dr. tony mirando, and mrs. demara stamler,
director of Accreditation.

the workshop focused on the nAccAs Standards
and Criteria for accreditation with concurrent ses-
sions that dealt with low outcomes, preparing the 
institutional self-study (iss), the annual report, and 
satisfactory academic progress and refunds. instruc-
tors at this workshop included nAccAs commission-
ers letha Barnes, dorothy soressi, and darrell camp,
as well as, regional Accreditation specialists eugene
hague, randi smith, and miranda shurtleff.

in order for a school to receive credit toward meet-
ing the requirements of nAccAs’ Workshop policy , 
a representative of the school must attend both the 
standards and policies Workshop and one of the 
concurrent sessions. 

Workshop attendance is required for an accredited 
institution and is based on the school’s accreditation 
anniversary date. Also schools who have recently 
been acquired may need to attend a workshop (see 
Appendix # 3 of the Rules of Practice and Proce-
dure).

if your institution’s reaccreditation date is september
2011 you may want to consider attending the next 
workshop being held december 12-13, 2009 at the 
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Category 2: “other appeals – documentary” 

this fee applies to all other appeals
(unless the school’s Appeal notice
states that it intends to have a repre-
sentative appear before the Appeal 
review panel at a hearing, in which 
case the category 3 fee applies).

Category 3: “personal appearance”

this fee applies only if the school states 
in its Appeal notice that it intends to 
have a representative or counsel ap-
pear before the Appeal review panel
at a hearing. 

if the school is uncertain which appeal fee applies 
to the type of appeal it intends to make, it should 
contact nAccAs as soon as possible to request clari-
fication.  Payment in full of the applicable appeal fee 
on or before the 20th day is the responsibility of the 
school.

Step 3:  Submit Your Appeal Document

if the school intends to submit documents in support 
of its appeal other than (or in addition to) proof that it 
has paid its fees and/or submitted all required docu-
ments, the school must submit those additional docu-
ments, in the form of an “Appeal Document”, within 
forty-five (45) days after it receives official notice of 
the commission’s decision. section 9.4 (a) of the 
Rules requires that the Appeal document:

“shall set out in detail all of the facts and argu-
ments which the school believes support a reversal 
or modification of the Commission’s adverse ac-
creditation status decision. the statements shall be 
accompanied by all documents or other materials 
upon which the school relies to support its appeal, 
including the evidence of remediation. the ap-

peal document is the final opportunity for an institu-
tion to demonstrate remediation of any area of 
non-compliance or limitation on which the adverse 
accreditation decision was based.” 

ten (10) copies of the Appeal document must be 
submitted.

Step 4:  Review the Appeal Review Panel List

Appeals of commission decisions are heard by an 
independent, 3-person appeal review panel (the 
“ARP”) selected by the commission’s executive
committee from a list of former commissioners and 
experienced evaluators. the executive committee
selects six proposed panelists (three panelists and 
three alternates) for each Arp.  Any panelist known 
by the Commission to have a possible conflict of 
interest with any school whose appeal is to be heard 
by the Arp is excluded from consideration.

A list of all proposed panelists is sent to each school 
on appeal. each school has the right to object to 
any proposed panelist, for good cause shown. the
objection must be received by nAccAs within ten 
(10) days from the date the school received the list 
of panelists. if the executive committee agrees that 
the school has shown good cause for objecting to a 
panelist, that panelist will be removed from the Arp,
a replacement will be selected, and the revised list 
of panelists and Alternates will be re-circulated to the 
schools on appeal, which will have an additional five 
(5) days to object to the new panelist(s).

Step 5:  Attend the Appeal Hearing (If You Requested 
One)

Appeal review panels meet twice a year (typically 
in June and december), and each school on ap-
peal will be notified of the meeting dates for the ARP 
that will consider that school’s appeal. if the school 
stated in its Appeal notice that it intended to make 

a personal appearance (and paid the category 3 ap-
peal fee), it will be notified in advance of the date and 
time at which the Arp will hear the school’s appeal.  At 
the hearing, the school’s representatives will have the 
opportunity to present its appeal and answer questions 
from the Panelists.  Typically, forty-five (45) minutes is al-
located for the school’s presentation.  A formal record 
of the hearing proceedings will be kept, and the Arp will 
prepare a written statement of its decision for inclusion in 
the formal record of the appeal.

Now What?

The school will be notified, in writing, of the ARP’s deci-
sion.  The ARP may either (1) affirm the decision of the 
commission or (2) remand the decision to the com-
mission. if the Arp affirms the decision, the decision 
becomes final and the school’s appeal rights are then 
exhausted.

if the Arp remands the decision to the commission, then 
the commission will reconsider the matter (typically at 
the next face-to-face commission meeting occurring at 
least 30 days after the conclusion of the appeal hear-
ing).  At that meeting, the commission will review the 
record of the school as it relates to the original deci-
sion – including the school’s Appeal document (if any), 
the record of the hearing (if a hearing was requested) 
and the Arp’s written statement – and make a decision 
based on that record.  The school will be notified in writ-
ing of the Commission’s decision, which is final and not 
subject to further appeal or review.

To Summarize:

in order to fully exercise its right to appeal an adverse 
accreditation decision by the commission, a school 
must:

1. submit an Appeal notice to nAccAs, and pay the 
appropriate appeal fee, within twenty (20) days of 
receiving notice from nAccAs of the commission’s
decision;

2. submit an Appeal document (if any is required) 
within forty-five (45) days of receiving notice from 

nAccAs of the commission’s decision;

3. review the list of proposed panelists for the Appeal 
review panel scheduled to hear the school’s ap-
peal, and make any objections to the list within ten 
(10) days of receiving the list; and

4. Attend the appeal hearing (if the school requested 
one).

taking these simple steps will not ensure that the school’s 
appeal will be successful, but will ensure that the school 
has had the best possible opportunity to present its ap-
peal to an independent panel.

As always, schools are encouraged to contact nAccAs
with any questions they may have concerning this or 
any other accreditation process.
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So … Your school has just received official notice that 
the nAccAs Board of commissioners has made an “ad-
verse accreditation decision” with respect to the school, 
subject to “a right to appeal.”

now what?  What’s an appeal? how does it work?
What do you need to do, how do you it, when do you 
do it? help!

don’t panic.

part 9 of nAccAs’ Rules of Practice and Procedure
describes, in detail, the nAccAs appeal process.
Although the process may seem intimidating at first 
glance, there are only a few, simple (but important) 
steps that a school must take to ensure that it has ex-
ercised its right to have an appeal heard. this article 
provides a brief summary of the appeal process, and a 
guide for answering the questions “What do i need to 
do, and when do i need to do it?”

Five (and a Half) Simple Steps

Step 1:  Mark Your Calendar

nAccAs’ rules provide that an appealable commission
decision becomes final on the twentieth (20th) day after 
the school receives official notice of that action unless, 
by that date, nAccAs has received (i) the school’s 
notice of intent to appeal (the “Appeal notice”) and 
(ii) payment in full of the applicable appeal fee. the
Appeal notice and fees must be received by nAccAs
within twenty (20) days after the school receives official 
notice of the commission’s decision, or that decision will 
become final on the 20th day.

mark this deadline on your calendar to ensure that you 
do not inadvertently lose your opportunity to appeal.

Step 2A:  Submit Your Appeal Notice to NACCAS

the Appeal notice is the school’s formal notice to nAc-
cAs that it intends to appeal the commission’s deci-
sion.  Although the Appeals notice does not need to be 
complicated – the school will have the opportunity later 
to file a formal appeal document that describes its ap-
peal in detail – section 9.3 of the rules does require that 
the Appeal Notice (1) state the school’s specific grounds 
for appeal and (2) provide the names and titles of any 
representatives from the school, or any outside counsel 
representing the school, who will appear on behalf of 
the school at an appeal hearing (if the school requests a 
hearing).

step 2B: Pay the Applicable Appeal Fee

in addition to submitting its Appeal notice, the school 
must also pay the applicable appeal fee to nAccAs
within twenty (20) days after it receives official notice of 
the commission’s decision, or that decision will become 
final on the 20th day.  Appeal fees must be paid in the 
form of a cashier’s check, certified check or money 
order.

nAccAs’ Schedule of Fees sets out three categories of 
appeals, and the appeal fee that applies to each.

Category 1: “Appeal from withdrawal for administra-
tive reasons (by submitting the fee or miss-
ing document)” 

this fee applies only if (i) the sole reason 
for the commission’s adverse action was 
the school’s failure to pay a fee or submit 
a document and (ii) the school’s appeal 
will consist only of providing proof that the 
fee has been paid or the document has 
been submitted.

DON’T PANIC:
A Beginner’s Guide to Understanding
and Navigating the NACCAS Appeal Process
By darin m. Wallace, esq., director of government relations and legal

each year nAccAs conducts a minimum of four ac-
creditation workshops for institutions applying for their 
initial accreditation or re-accreditation. nAccAs
held its most recent workshop on may 17-18, 2009 in 
columbus, oh.

over 150 school owners and school administrators 
attended the workshop for a unique learning expe-
rience. they were greeted by nAccAs executive
director, dr. tony mirando, and mrs. demara stamler,
director of Accreditation.

the workshop focused on the nAccAs Standards
and Criteria for accreditation with concurrent ses-
sions that dealt with low outcomes, preparing the 
institutional self-study (iss), the annual report, and 
satisfactory academic progress and refunds. instruc-
tors at this workshop included nAccAs commission-
ers letha Barnes, dorothy soressi, and darrell camp,
as well as, regional Accreditation specialists eugene
hague, randi smith, and miranda shurtleff.

in order for a school to receive credit toward meet-
ing the requirements of nAccAs’ Workshop policy , 
a representative of the school must attend both the 
standards and policies Workshop and one of the 
concurrent sessions. 

Workshop attendance is required for an accredited 
institution and is based on the school’s accreditation 
anniversary date. Also schools who have recently 
been acquired may need to attend a workshop (see 
Appendix # 3 of the Rules of Practice and Proce-
dure).

if your institution’s reaccreditation date is september
2011 you may want to consider attending the next 
workshop being held december 12-13, 2009 at the 

las vegas hilton hotel, in las vegas, nv . the hotel 
telephone number for reservations is 800-635-7711. 
the registration deadline for the hotel is november
18, 2009 or until the room block is sold out.

shown here are several attendees at the columbus
Workshop and their comments when asked about 
their workshop experiences.

picture of deborah Joly from 
virginia farrell Beauty school,
Southfield, MI;

ms. Joly stated, “very interesting 
workshop.”

grant hurst from imagine paul
mitchell partner school, n. little
rock, Ar;

mr. hurst said the workshop was, 
“very helpful and i learned many 
practical ideas.”

todd Wise from paul mitchell the 
school –houston, houston, tX;

mr. Wise said, “the interaction 
with all the other great attend-
ees was amazing. i have re-
ceived a great amount of new 
knowledge to share with my 
school.”

NACCAS Accreditation Workshop
A Learning Experience 
By clifford A culbreath, director of communications



Ms. Trista Jones from Profile Insti-
tute of Barber styling, Atlanta, gA;

ms. Jones stated, “it was a great 
opportunity to interact with other 
school owners. the nAccAs staff 
was very helpful and knowledge-
able.”
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Between January 1 and June 30, 2009 some 62 
schools had their accreditation placed on probation.  
the most common reason was failure to pay fees on 
time (21). the second most common was failure to 
submit financial statements on time (11).  Probation 
following an “administrative show cause” order gives 
an institution additional time to remedy a problem 
and comply with nAccAs requirements. if the institu-
tion does not do so, the commission will withdraw 
the institution’s accreditation. during the January 
through June period accreditation was withdrawn 
from 14 institutions for failure to pay fees and from 7 
institutions for not submitting required financial state-
ments. Withdrawal for administrative non-compliance 
may be appealed but there is an appeal fee in addi-
tion to any fees and late fees owed to nAccAs.

sometimes schools focus so much on compliance 
with nAccAs standards they overlook administrative 
requirements even after they receive an “adminis-
trative show cause” order.   Administrative failures 
that can lead to probation and withdrawal are listed 
below. the institution

n loses its  state license

n ceases operations

n does not submit an application for renewal on 
time

n does not submit an institutional self-study on time

n Does not submit an annual report or financial 
statement or audit on time

n does not submit response to stipulation or report-
ing requirement

n does not submit a special report on time

n does not submit a plan for improvement on time

n does not send a representative to a required 
workshop on time 

n owes money to nAccAs

n no longer offers a program leading to licensure

n no longer offers a program 150 hours or longer (or 
equivalent in credits or competencies)

n does not have access to the internet

n is owned wholly or in part by a person who has 
been debarred from participation in federal or 
state funding programs

n does not meet requirements for a specialized 
school

n Has an official default rate of 25% or above

n other administrative failures (the list above is not 
exclusive).

n see sections 1.2(b) and 7.1 (b) of the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure.

federal law requires nAccAs to send the united
states department a list of schools on probation as 
soon as the schools are notified. There is a way to 
avoid this.  When a school receives an “administra-
tive show cause” order it is given 15 days to remedy 
the problem and show compliance.  By promptly and 
appropriately responding to “show cause” orders, a 
school will avoid probation and possible withdrawal 
with the attendant appeal fees.

Avoid Probation 
By mary e. Bird, esq.
director of human resources

Carol Orsini is returning as a 
program manager at nAccAs.
previously, she worked at nAccAs
for over 10 years. prior to coming 
to nAccAs, carol lived in paris,
france. she received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in international
studies from American university in 
Washington, dc, and her master
of Business Administration from 

ecole national des ponts et chaussés in paris, france.

in her spare time, carol enjoys reading, swimming, wa-
ter aerobics, and traveling.

José Domingos joined nAccAs
in June 2009 as the research
technician. he is a 2009 liberal
Arts graduate from st. lawrence
university, where he earned a 
B.A. in economics and environ-
mental studies. José worked as a 
research consultant for a micro-
finance firm in Angola and has 
traveled to colombia to research 

the impact of internet use on academic performance 
of high school students in developing countries. most
recently, he attended the Washington semester pro-
gram at American university, where he studied interna-
tional Business and trade. José is a united World col-

lege Scholar from Angola and a certified Portuguese 
Teacher. He is the first of six children and enjoys playing 
soccer and traveling. José expressed that “nAccAs is 
a learning opportunity and an experience beyond the 
field of economics.”

Mary Nell Nacke joined nAc-
cAs as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in may 2009. prior to 
working with nAccAs, mary nell
worked in the field of social ser-
vices as a regional director for a 
private foster care agency. mary
nell has obtained a Bachelor 
of social Work and a master of 
divinity. she is currently furthering 

her education by working towards a master of public
Administration. in her spare time, mary nell enjoys trav-
eling, watching movies, and talking with friends.

Terrasia Stewart joined nAc-
cAs as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in July 2009. she resides 
in southern maryland. terrasia
attended Wright state university
in dayton, oh and obtained her 
Bachelors degree in modern
languages. she also studied 
abroad at pau university in pau,
france. she is currently pursuing 

Carol Orsini, 
Accreditation program
manager

Jose Domingos, 
research technician

Mary Nell Nacke, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist

Meet the NACCAS New Staff

Terrasia Stewart, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist



may want to involve your school’s Advisory committee
in the process. consider placing the topic of prepar-
ing a checklist for a disaster recovery plan on your next 
meeting agenda. some of the professional members of 
your Advisory committee may have experience in such 
matters and can make a worthwhile contribution to the 
process.

A recovery plan can be the key to the survival of your 
school and, ultimately, that of your students. those min-
utes and hours soon after a disaster are critical in mov-
ing an organization back into operation sooner rather 
than later, and at a more reasonable cost. But always 
remember that you must notify nAccAs within 10 days 
after disaster strikes.
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What is the NACCAS Sustaining Fee?

All schools that are accredited by our commission, or 
in the process of seeking our accreditation, must pay 
a “sustaining fee”. this fee provides revenue to cover 
our general corporate expenses. the commission
wants to allocate these costs in a reasonable manner 
among all schools in our system. our various service 
fees pay for the direct costs of providing those partic-
ular services (e.g., visit fees cover the travel expenses 
and cost of staff for site visits). if nAccAs did not 
charge a sustaining fee, we would have to increase 
our service fees to make up the difference. nAccAs
is a non-profit 501c (3) corporation.

the sustaining fee is based on the number of enrolled 
students that a school has reported on its most recent 
nAccAs annual report (due november 30 for the 
prior calendar year).  Below 100 students the fee is 
$1,620 per year.  Between 100 and 199 students the 
fee is $1,800, and schools with at least 200 students 
pay $1,980. the fee is billed in two semi-annual install-
ments due July 1 and January 1. the July installment 

is $990 for all schools. the January installment is for 
the balance due, depending on the number of stu-
dents enrolled at the school ($630, $810, or $990).

When a new school enters our system, it must pay a 
pro-rated sustaining fee of $135 per month for the re-
mainder of the semi-annual billing cycle (equivalent 
to the base amount of $1,620 per year).  for example, 
if an application for candidate status is received on 
september 1, the school would pay $540 with the 
application representing 4 months of sustaining fee 
through december 31. there is a pro-rated fee chart 
on the application to show the amount due, based 
on the month when nAccAs receives the document.  
After a school becomes accredited and submits its 
first annual report, the fee is based on the number of 
students.

our complete fee schedule is posted on the nAccAs
website. if you have questions, please contact the 
director of finance, len grus, at (703) 600-7600 x 132.

By len grus, cpA, director of finance

her masters in the science of management. her most 
recent position before joining nAccAs was with the 
American college of obstetricians & gynecologists.
terrasia enjoys traveling, studying languages, and 
culture; and makeup artistry. terrasia is thrilled to be 
a part of nAccAs “an organization which promotes 
the highest standards in a field of education that she 
loves so much.”

Brittany Burnett joined nAccAs
as a regional Accreditation 
specialist in July 2009. she has 
lived all over due to her father 
being in the united states ma-
rine corp, but considers ohio
home. she graduated from 
miami university in oxford, ohio
where she double majored in 
family studies and social Work. 

She worked in the social work field for a few years 
before moving to Arlington, vA. the things she misses 
most about ohio are her twin brother and her dog 
Kona. Brittany loves to travel, read, and bake.

Mike Finigan officially joined 
nAccAs as part of the travel
department in July 2009. he
graduated from the university of 
san francisco with a Bachelor 
of science degree in Business 
Administration, and is looking 
forward to going back to school 
for his mBA. prior to nAccAs
he has worked for a payroll & 

human resource services company and a financial 
planning firm.  

mike is the only child of a military family and has 
grown up in various locales all across the world, 
though he now calls Annandale, virginia home. in his 
spare time he thoroughly enjoys furthering his travels 
and scuba diving

.

Amy Isom joined nAccAs in July 
2009. she has previously been 
employed by davita, inc. where 
she was an Office Manager and 
by prince georges county pub-
lic schools where she held the 
position of Attendance coordi-
nator.  At nAccAs, Amy pro-
vides administrative support to 

the department of government relations and legal.  
she resides in temple hills, maryland and in her spare 
time enjoys traveling, reading and playing with her 
3-year-old daughter.

Brittany Burnett, 
regional Accreditation 
specialist

Mike Finigan, 
travel Administrative 
Assistant

Amy Isom, 
Administrative Assistant

WELCOME TO THE

NEW STAFF!
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soon after i was appointed 
commissioner representing the 
public interest in January 2009, i
had the opportunity to review a 
school file that signaled distress. 
it wasn’t so much what was 
missing from the required annual 
report, rather the absence of 
any kind of communications 
from the school. this was a 

school that had regularly maintained its accredita-
tion status with nAccAs. What i had learned was 
the school suffered a horrible natural disaster that 
interrupted its business for many months. if this hap-
pened to your school what do you do, and in what 
sequence?

i once worked for an organization that suffered 
severe damage to its operations when an airplane 
crashed into the building it resided in. the crash was 
at night thankfully, so no one was injured. neverthe-
less, within hours my organization needed to act 
quickly to assess the damage, and how long the 
operations would take to get up and running again. 
unfortunately, we didn’t have a plan of action to 
begin recovery from a disaster. As a result, shock and 
immobility set in. communications had shut down 
initially. The first several weeks were dedicated to 
assessing the loss of business related documentation, 
plant and equipment. it took months to recover.

As I’m sure you’re aware, the significant fixed costs 
of operations do not stop after the destruction of a 
school or a significant part of its facilities. Commu-
nications with all stakeholders of a school must be 
established as quickly as possible. Key stakeholders 

include: the owner(s) of the school; school person-
nel; your students; the police; banking institutions; the 
insurance companies; construction builders; realtors; 
local, state, and federal agencies; disaster recovery 
sites; and your accrediting agency, nAccAs. the
burden of contacting all these stakeholders (and i’m
sure there are others you recognize as needing con-
tact with your organization) can be overwhelming, 
especially without a plan.

Your relationship with nAccAs is critical for your 
survival because of the federal aid your students 
receive from the united states department of educa-
tion. section 5.3 of nAccAs’ Rules of Practice and 
Procedure requires that “each accredited school 
and each applicant for initial accreditation must 
notify nAccAs in writing of any material event which 
may jeopardize its continued operation as a licensed 
accredited school within (10) calendar days of the 
events occurrence.” this report needs to be submit-
ted to the executive director of nAccAs.

it may appear that preparing such a report soon 
after a serious event threatening your school is a low 
priority item. it is not. preparing a special report for 
nAccAs may assist in enabling your school to return 
to full operation.

meanwhile, my strong recommendation to school 
owners is to begin immediately in researching how 
to develop disaster recovery plans. there are many 
examples of plans on the web. many are very com-
prehensive and sophisticated. however, you can just 
pull together the components of a plan that would 
work best for your organization, and budget. in fact, 
based on your demographics and location, you 
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As chairman of the nAccAs com-
mission, i often have the opportuni-
ty to gain new perspectives on how 
our staff is conducting day to day 
business.  While we are constantly 
working hard to better serve our 
member schools, we have made 
significant gains in our day to day 
procedures.

one advantage of the chairmanship is that i have the 
opportunity to review the school owner surveys submit-
ted to me by schools that have recently been visited 
by nAccAs teams. i thought i would share some of the 
many comments i have read these past few months 
from school owners.

“the entire team was professional and had a clear un-
derstanding of its responsibility and articulated it to the 
school staff.”

“the overall effectiveness of the team was a positive 
experience. the team members treated us with respect 
and integrity while conducting the visit.  We appreciate 
their professionalism and suggestions on be-
ing a better school.”

“They were helpful and kind.  This was my first 
experience dealing with a site visit and i was quite 
terrified.”

“very professional and cooperative. this was the 
best team yet after 25 years of being accred-
ited.”

“the team was great and made our visit and 
staff very comfortable. they were prepared 
and communicated effectively.”

“We were impressed with the depth of knowl-
edge and supportive attitude displayed by the 
team.”

“they were all great to work with and it is wonderful to 
meet volunteers and staff that share our passion for the 
industry. thank you.”

“this team was very thorough in all aspects of all of the 
standards. they were very professional and tried dili-
gently not to disrupt business.”

“this was our 30th year of being nAccAs accredited 
and i can say this was one of the best visits, made pos-
sible by the whole team.”

“one of the best visits. cannot say enough good things 
about the entire team. i don’t see how this team could 
improve...they were the best.”

And i could go on and on and on with the positive com-
ments i have received. virtually none of them have 
been of a negative nature.  Again, while we are working 
very hard to improve our procedures, especially in the 
area of time line delivery, i cannot emphasize enough 
how proud i am of dr. mirando and the entire staff at 
nAccAs. it would appear that we are truly on the road 
to becoming the premier, professional accrediting orga-
nization, of which we can all be proud.

thank you.
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Timing is Everything!
Dr. Tony Mirando – NACCAS Executive Director
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nAccAs understands you are very 
busy juggling your business, fam-
ily, and personal affairs, and that 
timing is everything.  i want to let 
you know “we hear you.”  We are 
dedicated to working hard to help 
assist you, and your school, make 
it through these hard and trying 
times.  

nAccAs was established to help 
schools foster and improve post-
secondary education and training 

in the cosmetology arts and sciences, massage, and related 
areas. this includes establishing and enforcing minimum stan-
dards of performance towards ensuring that accredited post-
secondary schools offer, and can be reasonably expected to 
continue to offer, successful programs to prepare graduates 
for licensure, certification, and/or employment in these areas.  
nAccAs will ensure that each accredited institution carries 
out its educational activities in ethical and responsible ways.

nAccAs takes what it does very seriously, and as an educa-
tional institution, you should too.  When we look at today’s 
contemporary management business planning process, know-
ing the when, where, why, and how, is paramount to your 
school’s success.  correspondingly, in order for nAccAs to 
ensure its success, we plan as well.    At nAccAs the “when” is 
very important, and so we need all of our schools to provide us 
with their required responses, applications, acknowledgments, 
fees, etc., on time. everything we do here at nAccAs is impor-
tant to the success of the schools we service. timing is every-
thing when it comes to what schools need from us, and thus 
our organization is constantly working on improving its overall 
service to you, our schools.  We know that your schools are 
challenged in many ways, including obtaining or maintaining 
their accreditation. however, one easy way to promote suc-
cess and prevent future problems is to stay cognizant of when, 
and just as important “where” your current and future submis-
sions are due.  nAccAs requests that all correspondence be 
submitted in accordance with 1.6 of our rules of practice and 
procedure.  this can be found on our website, along with other 
important information, at www.naccas.org .  

if you are beginning the process of applying for candidate 
or initial accreditation, timing is everything. the sooner you 
achieve this goal, the sooner your school will reap the benefits, 
and since this is why you began this process, this is “why” it is 
important to nAccAs that it is done correctly. filling out and 
submitting your candidate application or initial accreditation 
application correctly the first time is “how” it is done.  This will 
help prevent delays, and ultimately save you time and money.  
i can safely say the top two reasons schools experience delays 
in completing the accreditation process, is not doing it right 
the first time, and not submitting information to us in a timely 
manner. so please, if you have questions, feel free to contact 
our office and speak with your Regional Accreditation Special-
ist for help. 

similarly, if you are already an accredited school with nAc-
cAs, timing is everything for you to!  nAccAs has many 
requirements with deadlines that schools must adhere too 
in order to stay in compliance with our rules. for instance, 
submitting your sustaining fee, annual report, annual financial 
statement, renewal application, iss, reporting any change at 
your school, etc., on time is very important. the time require-
ments are not arbitrary; they were developed and imple-
mented to ensure “how” those submissions are received, in 
order for them to be processed in a timely manner. many of 
the requirements are in place to help prevent your school from 
running into future problems with NACCAS and/or the D.O.E.  
Getting these required documents and/or fees into us on time 
will save your school money too. nAccAs charges a late 
fee equal to 25% of the base fee, and this is assessed on the 
15th of each month following the due date. All late fees are 
capped at 150% of the base fee. this applies to late applica-
tions, forms, and invoices that have a due date. 

As the saying goes, “timing is everything,” and nAccAs wants 
your school to be successful.  We want your accredited school 
to stand apart from other schools near you who do not have 
the distinction of being an accredited school.  We understand 
that you may be very busy, but keeping abreast of what nAc-
cAs needs from your school, will save you time, money, but 
more importantly, ensure a fruitful relationship with nAccAs!

sincerely Yours 

Dr. Tony Mirando, 
nAccAs executive director
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